Scott E. Cochran
December 6, 1977 - December 7, 2019

Scott Elwood Cochran died December 7, 2019 in his Columbus home, one day after his
42nd birthday. Scott was preceded in death by his infant brother, Sean P. Cochran; and is
survived by his parents, Annetta and Richard Cochran; his two brothers Joe Pershing and
Richard Sean; Sean’s wife Angela and their daughters Madison 11 and Olivia 9; and his
dog Bernard.
Scott attended Wellington School and Dublin Coffman High School. He graduated from
OSU with a BS degree in Industrial Design and studied design in Germany and Hong
Kong.
Scott was passionate about his work and an artist at heart. He began sketching and
designing furniture, lighting fixtures, and other unique art objects, working in medias such
as wood, plastics, glass, iron, steel and bronze. He had his own workshop and an
established company, Elwood Scott Design. He loved finding solutions for impossible
problems and there was very little he could not create, design, repair or build.
Scott and his brothers loved camping, rock climbing, white water rafting, skiing, and snow
boarding. “Scottman,” his dad’s pet name, was beginning to play golf with his father and
friends. He loved this time with dad.
Scott’s wish was to be cremated and some of his ashes spread along the creek at the
family log cabin in Baltimore, Ohio. He loved that property and maintained it most of his
life.
Scott made his journey home to heaven with Jesus Christ. He will be sorely missed and
always lovingly remembered by his family, friends and Bernard. Our precious son, we shall
see you again.
There will be a private Celebration of Life for family and his close friends in the future.

Comments

“

Scottie, thank you for sharing your light and beautiful gifts with the world. I still
remember our adventures in Europe and HK like it was yesterday...from ziptie-ing our
precious bottles of wine onto our mountain bikes in the hills of Tuscany, to trying
caprese and limoncello for the first time in Rome, to hopping the trains, to traveling to
Amsterdam, Lucerne, and beautiful Paris, to making new friends in HK. You showed
me how to love wandering those epic museums and cathedrals, and I remember how
meticulously you planned our days out so we could see and eat as much as possible
everywhere we went. You loved to cook, especially Italian food, and host friends at
your place in Berlin, including a Multi-Culti Thanksgiving dinner with our European
classmates who’d never celebrated before.
Of course, you were such an amazing craftsman, I remember how you patiently
showed me how to weld and use all the (dangerous) tools in your garage workshop
so we could build our Tweely project for ID. You were never satisfied with “good
enough”, it had to be perfect and your work always showed it. I miss you my friend.
To the Cochran family, I send my deepest sympathies and thank you for all the
kindness and love you shared with me and our school family. I hope your son is off
building new wonderful places in heaven and is at peace.
Karen

Karen Fojas - December 21, 2019 at 11:58 PM

“

Dreams From the Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Scott E. Cochran.

December 21, 2019 at 11:26 PM

“

Dick and Annie and family:
I am truly sorry for your loss. I know family is important to you, and you’ll be strong
through this.
My family’s prayers are with you.
Dave Morosky and family

Dave Morosky - December 21, 2019 at 03:42 PM

“

Very sorry to hear. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
Randy and Cheryl Kuntz

Cheryl Kuntz - December 19, 2019 at 05:59 PM

“

Dear Annetta and Dick, you will indeed see your precious son again. Until then may
he rest in peace and may you both have rest and peace as well. Thoughts and
prayers are winging their way from Newark to you and your family. Love and hugs,
Gretchen and Roger Shay

Gretchen Shay - December 19, 2019 at 04:47 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.
BenRader
Granville

Ben Rader - December 19, 2019 at 02:55 PM

“

Joyful Memory was purchased for the family of Scott E. Cochran.

December 19, 2019 at 11:01 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your son's passing .Marianne & Bob Dietsche

Robert Dietsche - December 19, 2019 at 07:30 AM

“

One of the best all time memories: I believe In early Jan, 2000 Scott and I walked
together in the Hopkins design building one day after an Art 'life drawing' class we
had together ...down the hall we walked and he took a look on a white piece of paper
taped on a wall (he knew what he was looking at ....i didn't...)
and Scottie turned to me and said 'you got in!' with his pleasant smile on his
face....and I didn't know what he meant at first..when I took a closer look it was the
results of the Industrial design entrance exam. He displayed an interesting character
trait to me....that he wanted me to know first before he announcing himself..... He
then mentioned that he got in as well and we both felt elated/and just calm standing
there at the same time for a paused 10 seconds.
His birthday was Dec 6. the day after mine...which now makes more sense why we
were around each other on evenings out during the first week of December on
occasions during university.......His technical know how, relaxed demeanor and
creative manual craftsmanship will be his legacy in my eyes......Will remember you
dearly......most sincere solace to the family.......OSU Industrial Design Class of 2003
José
London, United Kingdom

Jose - December 19, 2019 at 06:59 AM

